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1. Background
Energy poverty can be defined as a condition wherein a household is unable to access
energy services at the home up to socially- and materially-necessitated levels. Energy
poverty has attracted a significant amount of public attention, scientific research and
state policy in the UK and Ireland, but outside those two countries the energy poverty
debates and policies are in very early stages. It is possible to conclude that energy
poverty is due to the high energy prices, the low households’ incomes, the inefficient
buildings and appliances, the specific household energy needs and the lack of
systematic governmental approach and strategies for tackling the problem. It is believed
that between 50 and 125 million of EU’s citizens (about 10 – 25%) are estimated to be
energy poor. The situation is even more severe in the Eastern European Member
States, where 30 % or even more of the households are struggling with energy poverty.
It mostly affects low-income households – retired people, unemployed or poorly paid,
and people dependent on social benefits.
The European projects ACHIEVE and EC-LINC helped over 3000 low income
households across Europe to reduce their energy and water bills. This was done through
household visits, which in their first step analyzed the situation in the households.
The project REACH aims to contribute to energy poverty’s abatement at practical and
structural level and to empower energy poor households (vulnerable consumers) to take
actions to save energy and change their habits, and to establish fuel poverty as an issue
that demands structural solutions, tailor-made policies and measures at local, national
and EU level.

2. Description of task
Due to the differences in levels of knowledge and experience among the project partners
and the other participating organizations on the topic of implementing a household visit,
engaging schools, students and social centers and training energy advisers, special
training workshop was scheduled to be held at REACH`s kick off meeting. This was
done in order to ensure that project partners and participating organizations have the
same level of knowledge and skills for energy advising and to build their capacity to
deliver training at national level The training session is also a platform for discussions
among participants and everyone could contribute with ideas, share concerns, provide
suggestions for developing solutions and get inspired to implement visits to energy poor
households in their area.
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3. Training of partners
The training workshop took place during the project`s kick-off meeting in Ljubljana on
25.04.2014. It consisted of presentations and practical household visits, delivered by
experts from the two partners who were involved in Achieve project – FOCUS and EAP.
The training workshop included the following training modules:





Introduction to the household visits for saving energy and water;
Communication with low income households,
Program tools, devices and equipment for households;
Working with schools and social centers.

Introduction to the household visits for saving energy and water:













Introduction to the project
Objectives of project REACH
Features of a good energy adviser
Content of the training of advisers
Sample of 1 week training agenda
Special Focus on training
Steps for implementation of the visits
Addressing the household
Telephone call to set up the appointment
First visit to the household
Data entry into the excel tool
Second visit to the household

Communication with low income households:







Communication training
Content of communication training
Forms of communication
Code of ethical principles in social care
General behavior and language
Behavior in the household

Program tools, devices and equipment for households:
 Equipment for energy advisers
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Energy and water saving devices
Data collection sheet
Excel tool
Report for households

Working with schools and social centers:










Schools – which ones to target
Schools – who to speak to
Schools – unique selling points
Schools – keep in mind
Schools – experiences
Social centers– which ones to target
Social centers – unique selling points
Social centers – keep in mind
Social centers – experiences

At the end of the day practical household visits were implemented and covered all
aspects explained during the training.

4. Outputs of the training
The training workshop, organized within the framework of project REACH, prepared
project partners to implement the projects’ objectives. It covered all needs in order to
build participants` capacity, level of knowledge and skills for energy advising and
organizational aspects on the implementation of household visits to reduce energy and
water use in low income households.
The first module of the workshop provided information about the REACH project and
included training on the implementing a household visit, consisting of information for
implementation of the first and second visits, data entry into the tool, and a sample
content for energy advisers’ training.
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During the second training module on tools, devices and equipment for households,
partners learned about how should the energy adviser be equipped, the most commonly
used energy and water saving devices in ACHIEVE project, the features of the data
collection sheet, the Excel tool and the structure of the final report.
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The third training module focused on communication with low income households,
where partners received training how to behave in different situations, how to respect
households’ privacy and autonomy and how energy advisers should behave in the
homes of the visited households.
The next training module related to working with schools and social centers, as key
factor for project success, shared previous successful experience from the ACHIEVE
project. It included an active exercises part in which subgroups of 3-4 people had to
brainstorm at least 3 arguments for attracting schools and persuading social actors to
get involved in the project. After the brainstorming all participants shared their results,
followed by group discussions.

At the end of the day two practical household visits were implement where participants
divided into two groups and took part in the auditing process in the households which
summarized most aspects of the training workshop and provided a practical example of
what a household visit looks like.
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Evaluation of the training workshop was also performed after the partners were
familiarized with the evaluation framework. The principles of the framework were
explained and then partners were provided with a template that they could fill in. The
evaluation of the training was helpful for the experts who delivered the training to assess
the overall satisfaction of participants, as well as to receive feedback if the participants
felt motivated by the training to take similar actions and to set up a project on their own.
The evaluation showed that participants are motivated by the training to take similar
actions It also showed that participants feel confident about their knowledge and know
how to set up a similar project. The overall satisfaction level had a score of very
satisfied. Some participants commented they found the training workshop very
interesting and useful and would like to implement similar project in Serbia, too.

5. Lessons learned
The consortium training proved to be a useful way for bringing familiarizing partners
about organizing and implementing household visits, energy auditing and empowering
households to reduce their energy and water usage.
The partners were introduced to issues related to energy poverty, household visits and
low-cost energy saving devices and measures. Highly positive experiences were the two
practical household visits where participants split into groups and participated in the
demonstrational household visits. Participants gathered experience on how to behave
during the implementation of the visit, what type of questions they should ask, how to
read and check the energy and water bills, how to measure the consumption of the
appliances, how to gather data via the data collection sheet and how to check the
windows and doors for heat losses.
Moreover, partners’ knowledge was further expanded by the presentation of ways to
work with schools and social centers. This also engaged them in active exercises in
which they had to write at least 3 arguments to use when attracting schools and
involving social actors. The active exercises ended with group discussion.
In addition, the training workshop helped other participating organizations to develop
innovative ideas for supporting energy poor households and for identifying stakeholders.
In this way, the training workshop created awareness among them and introduced ideas
how to implement such service in their regions.
To sum up, the training workshop proved to be a successful tool to motivate
organizations to start thinking of or to even take actions directed at energy poverty. The
training increased participants’ awareness on the issues and helped them develop new
innovative ideas, get first-hand experience, work in groups and discuss solutions. The
training was overall very positively evaluated with the practical household visit and the
motivation for implementation of similar service receiving particularly good feedback.
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The goals of the training workshop were achieved and project partners gained vital
experience and ideas to implement REACH project in their area.
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ANNEX VI LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Training for implementing practical solutions to fuel poverty
25 April 2014, Hotel Park, Tabor 9, Ljubljana
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